
 

 

From Helsinki Airport to Aalto University, Otaniemi Campus, Espoo 

By train:  

I and P trains run from Vantaa Airport to Helsinki Railway Station – the journey time is about 25 

minutes. From the railway station you can take the new West Metro to Aalto University. A single 

ticket from the Airport all the way to Espoo costs €5.50. 

From Helsinki Station we advise you take the West Metro to either Aalto station for the Radission 

Blu Hotel or Tapiola station for Original Sokas Tapiola Garden Hotel. 

By Yellow Line Airport taxi (shuttle taxi):  

Yellow Line’s desk can be found in the arrival hall. The cost to Aalto University campus is €29.50 

for 1-2 persons.  

 
Note: shuttle taxis may take longer to reach the destination as you might share the taxi with other people going 

to the same direction. 

By normal taxi:  

There is a Taxi stand outside the main entrance of the arrival hall. The cost to get to the Aalto 

campus area is approximately €40 and takes approx. 30 mins.  

Note: all Taxi’s in Finland have standardized fares and provide receipts at the end of the journey. 

By bus:  

Finnair Buses operate between Vantaa Airport (Terminals 1 and 2) and Helsinki City Centre 

(depart and arrive from bus stands outside Helsinki Central Station) every 20 minutes. The 

journey takes approx. 30 minutes. A return bus ticket is €6.20  

From the central station you can either take the metro, bus or a taxi to Espoo.  

 

From Helsinki to Aalto University, Otaniemi Campus, Espoo 

By taxi:  

A taxi from Helsinki takes about 15-20 minutes and costs approximately €30. Taxis can be taken 

from the railway station, from numerous taxi ranks in city center. 

By buses: 102 and 103 

The Alvar Aallon puisto stop is the closest to the conference building (Otakaari 1). Bus Journeys 

cost €5.50.  

The journey from Helsinki to the campus takes roughly 15 minutes. Both the 102 and 103 buses 

can be picked up from the Bus terminal underneath the Kamppi Shopping Centre in central 
Helsinki. These buses depart from the Espoon terminaali 

Example Bus journey to the Venue using Bus 103 - https://goo.gl/maps/HbHmXQ6EVX62  

Bus stop location in Espoo - https://goo.gl/maps/HaNwbVWmUsH2  

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Kamppi+Center/@60.1693208,24.9325861,17.38z/am=t/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m3!2m2!1d24.9321237!2d60.1690433!1m6!1m2!1s0x468df5ed353537d7:0x774fc2cc64d1acfb!2sAlvar+Aallon+puisto,+02150+Espoo,+Finland!2m2!1d24.82916!2d60.18389!3e3!3m4!1s0x0:0xb8bece3c9e19511a!8m2!3d60.1691568!4d24.9332276
https://goo.gl/maps/HbHmXQ6EVX62
https://goo.gl/maps/HaNwbVWmUsH2


 

 

Getting to the Conference Venue 

From the Radisson Blu Espoo  

Walking  

We advise those staying at the Radison Blu Espoo to walk to the Conference venue.  

The walk is 1km and will take roughly 10 minutes. 

Walking Directions - https://goo.gl/maps/hVfZj9kKdRT2  

 

From Original Sokos Hotel Tapiola Garden 

Walking 

The walk is 2km from Tapiola Garden will take roughly 25 minutes. 

Walking Directions - https://goo.gl/maps/Td9mKXWBwfE2 

By Bus: There is a bus stop opposite the hotel carpark – from here the 195, 194a and 510 busses 

will all take you to stop “Alvar Aallon puisto” Stop which is a short walk (200m) from the University 

campus.  

Sinlge bus fares are €3.20 

https://goo.gl/maps/hVfZj9kKdRT2
https://goo.gl/maps/Td9mKXWBwfE2

